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proper encouragement do lnjrsolf
proud.

The lineup was as follows:
Neuuaska.
Wiggins
Corby
Turner
Milford
Hanson
Dungan
Benedict
Cowgill
Packard
Cook
ftavrot

right end
right tackle
right guard

center
left guard
left tackle
left end
quarter

right half
left half

full hack

Til

will

Wkslkyan
Ilgiiifrit,

Lisle
Gilbert

Stone
Hoil'nian

S. Fitchie
Leonard

Olson
Hull

Carver
H Fitchie

.TUNICXUS 6, FRESHMEN' 4-- .

The Junior-Freshme- n game for the
championship of the University was
played last Saturday. The teams were
about evenly maU-he- d and played good
hall as the low score shows. The Juniors
were probably a little surer of their plays
than the Freshmen and made fewer fum-
bles. The special features of the game,
on the part of the Juniors, were the long
end runs of Bliss and the lino bucks of
Kindler and McKay; on the side of the
Freshies, the runs of Montgomery and
Griffith. Gordon made good plays
through the line while Ryans was strong
on the defense. During the first part of
the second half Corey sustained quite a
severe fall, causing an ugly-lookin- g cut
just below the right temple and he was
advised to withdraw, tteedy took his
place as right end.

Society "Feeds"
The Palladians and some of their

friends enjoyed their Thanksgiving feed
in Pall Hall last night. Everybody en-
joyed themselves in games and jest till
the "committee on refreshments'' ap-
peared with an abundant supply of cake
fruit, candy and nuts. Then after a
scurry for the "fish pond" and some
anxiety in finding what the catch was,
the feed was devoured in a very thankful
manner. Meantime the feasters listened

to music by Mrs. McMichaol and Miss
Joyce and to various extemporaneous
speeches. A committeo was sent to Mr.
Corey, who was kept away because of
over-indulgen- ce in foot-bal- l, do present
him with his share of the good things.
After a grand march, at the midnight
hour the happy Palls filed out of the Uni.
singing their favorite song the name of
which wo do not need to tell.

About sixty Unions braved the inclem-

ent weather, the icy condition of the
streets and slid out to the Insane Asylum
where their annual Thanksgiving feed
was prepared for them, s and mu-

sic filled a couple of hours and then gave
way to a very touching spread. After
this was disposed of the formal program
was opened by the toast-maste- r, J. II.
Lien. The following toasts were respon-
ded to:
"Our Host," Miss O'Sullivan
"Union Boys," Miss Prev
"Union Girls," Mr. Kinton
"Love" Mr. Burr
"Library Work vs. Bench Work,"

Mr. Cameron
"The Laboratory Method," Mr. Soarson

The program was closed by Mr. House
singing "Rossini's Lo, the Factotum, and
responding to a very determined encore.

A banquet was tendered Dr. Avery last
Saturday evening by the Department of

Chemistry at the residence of Miss Bou-to- n.

It was a unique affair, gotten up
in true chemical style. Every piece of
chemical apparatus that could be brought
into use, was made use of. Flasks, beak-

ers, evaporating dishes, crucibles and tuo
like were the plate used. The menu was

written on order sheets, and the articles
expressed in chemical terms.

Prof. Nicholson acted as toast-maste- r,

and Dr. Aveiy, Dr. White, Miss Bouton,
H. C. Parmaleo, G. W. Hoimrod and B.

C. Elliott responded to appropriate
toasts.
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